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See Yamagami et al on page 1202 in CGH.

ancreatic endocrine tumors (PETs) have long fasci-
ated clinicians and investigators despite their rela-

ive rarity. Their clinical presentation varies depend-
ng on whether the tumor is functional or not, and
lso according to the specific hormonal syndrome
roduced. Tumors may be sporadic or inherited, but

ittle is known about their molecular pathology, es-
ecially the sporadic forms. Chromogranin A appears

o be the most useful serum marker for diagnosis,
taging, and monitoring. Initially, therapy should be
irected at the hormonal syndrome because this has

he major initial impact on the patient’s health. Most
ETs are relatively indolent but ultimately malignant,
xcept for insulinomas, which predominantly are be-
ign. Surgery is the only modality that offers the
ossibility of cure, although it generally is noncura-

ive in patients with Zollinger–Ellison syndrome or
onfunctional PETs with multiple endocrine neopla-
ia-type 1. Preoperative staging of disease extent is
ecessary to determine the likelihood of complete
esection although debulking surgery often is be-
ieved to be useful in patients with unresectable tu-

ors. Once metastatic, biotherapy is usually the first
odality used because it generally is well tolerated.

ystemic or regional therapies generally are reserved
ntil symptoms occur or tumor growth is rapid. Re-
ently, a number of newer agents, as well as receptor-
irected radiotherapy, are being evaluated for pa-

ients with advanced disease. This review addresses a
umber of recent advances regarding the molecular
athology, diagnosis, localization, and management
f PETs including discussion of peptide-receptor ra-
ionuclide therapy and other novel antitumor ap-
roaches. We conclude with a discussion of future

irections and unsettled problems in the field.
ancreatic endocrine tumors (PETs) have long fasci-
nated clinicians and investigators because of their

nusual and florid symptoms as well as the insights they
rovide into the actions of gastrointestinal (GI) hor-
ones. PETs share many pathologic and biological fea-

ures with GI carcinoids, but they have important differ-
nces that affect treatment, in addition to having a
ifferent pathogenesis,1,2 and thus the 2 groups of GI
euroendocrine tumors (NETs) are best considered sep-
rately. There have been a number of recent advances in
arious aspects of PETs including diagnosis, manage-
ent, insights into molecular changes, tumor localiza-

ion, and the treatment of advanced disease. This article
riefly reviews a number of these advances as well as their
urrent management. This article does not cover all as-
ects of PETs because many features recently have been
overed in reviews or consensus conferences.3–7

Epidemiology
PETs occur in 0.5%–1.5% of autopsies but are

unctional or symptomatic in less than 1 in 1000, result-
ng in a clinical detection rate of 1:100,000 population,
hich comprises 1%–2% of pancreatic neoplasms.8 In
lder studies, nonfunctional PETs (NF-PETs), insulino-
as, and gastrinomas had equal frequency;9 however, in

Abbreviations used in this paper: CT, computed tomography; DOTA,
,4,7,10-tetra-a2acyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetra-acetate acid; EUS, en-
oscopic ultrasonography; FSG, fasting serum gastrin; GI, gastrointes-
inal; GRFoma, growth hormone-releasing factor secreting tumor;
ACE, hepatic artery embolization with co-administration of chemo-

herapeutic agents; HAE, hepatic artery embolization; MEN1, multiple
ndocrine neoplasia-type 1; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; NET,
euroendocrine tumors; NF-PET, nonfunctional pancreatic endocrine
umors; PET, pancreatic endocrine tumors; PPI, proton pump inhibitor;
RS, somatostatin receptor scanning; SS, somatostatin; US, ultra-
onography; VIPomas, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide secreting tu-
or; ZES, Zollinger–Ellison syndrome.

© 2008 by the AGA Institute
0016-5085/08/$34.00
doi:10.1053/j.gastro.2008.05.047
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1470 METZ AND JENSEN GASTROENTEROLOGY Vol. 135, No. 5
ecent studies NF-PETs were twice as frequent.10,11 The
elative frequency of PETs varies in surgical or medical
eries, but most studies suggest a relative order of: NF-
ET � insulinoma � gastrinoma � glucagonoma �
IPomas somatostatinomas � others.9,11 Four inherited
isorders have an increased incidence of PETs: multiple
ndocrine neoplasia-type 1 (MEN1), von Hippel–Lindau
isease, von Recklinghausen’s disease (neurofibromatosis
), and tuberous sclerosis.12,13 The most important is
EN1 because 80%–100% of these patients develop
F-PETs, 50%– 60% develop gastrinomas, 20% develop

nsulinomas, and 3%–5% develop vasoactive intestinal
olypeptide secreting tumor (VIPomas) or glucagonomas
ith the result that 20%–25% of all gastrinomas and 4%
f insulinomas are caused by this syndrome.12,13 PETs
primarily NF-PETs) develop in 10%–17% of von Hippel–
indau disease patients, in 0% to 10% of neurofibroma-
osis 1 patients (primarily duodenal somatostatinomas),
nd in less than 1% of tuberous sclerosis patients (pri-

able 1. Pancreatic Endocrine Tumor Syndromes

Name of tumor (syndrome) Hormone causing syndrome

astrinoma (Zollinger–Ellison
syndrome)

Gastrin Abdo
Diarrh
Esop

nsulinoma Insulin Hypo
lucagonoma Glucagon Rash

Diabe
Weigh
Throm

IPoma (Verner–Morrison,
pancreatic cholera, WDHA)

VIP Seve
Hypo

omatostatinoma Somatostatin Diabe
Chole
Diarrh
Steat

RFoma Growth hormone releasing
factor

Acrom

CTHoma (Cushing’s
syndrome)

ACTH Cush

ET causing the carcinoid
syndrome (carcinoid
syndrome)

Serotonin tachykinins
prostaglandins

Diarrh
Flush

ET causing hypercalcemia PTH-RP Symp
cal

onfunctioning (PPoma,
nonfunctional)

None (PP, CgA, NSE, and
so fortha)

Weigh
Abdo
Occa

No symptoms were caused by product hypersecretion; other peptide
f human chorionic gonadotropin, and so forth.
CTH, adrenocorticotropic hormone; CgA, chromogranin A; PTH-RP
ancreatic polypeptide; WDHA, watery diarrhea, hypokalemia, achlorh
arily NF-PETs).12,13 m
Classification/Pathology
PETs are divided clinically into 2 groups: functional

nd NF-PETs. Functional PETs secrete biologically active
eptides causing 1 of 9 well-established syndromes (Table
). NF-PETs are not associated with a specific hormonal
yndrome either because no peptide is secreted or the sub-
tance secreted does not cause specific symptoms. Most
�70%) NF-PETs are not truly nonfunctional because they
ecrete substances such as pancreatic polypeptide, other
eptides (neurotensin, ghrelin, and so forth), neuron-spe-
ific enolase, chromogranins, or human chorionic-gonado-
ropin subunits, each of which does not cause specific
ymptoms9,14 (Table 1). In addition to the well-established
ET syndromes (Table 1), small numbers of patients are
escribed with PETs producing other biologically active
ubstances and new syndromes have been proposed, al-
hough in most cases too few patients have been described
o clearly establish this point or its spectrum. GI tumors
ave been described secreting luteinizing-hormone causing

or symptoms Primary location Malignant (%)

pain Pancreas: 60%
Duodenum: 30%

60–90

l symptoms Other: 10%
ic symptoms Pancreas: 99%–100% 5–15

mia Pancreas: 99%–100% 60
glucose intolerance
s
bolic disease

tery diarrhea
ia

Pancreas: 90%
Other: 10% (neural, adrenal,

peri-ganglionic tissue)

80

ellitus Pancreas: 56% 60
ses Duodenum/jejunum: 44%

a
y Pancreas: 30%

Lung: 54%
30

Jejunum: 7%
Other: 13% (adrenal foregut,

retro-peritoneum)
syndrome Pancreas: 4%–16% all

ectopic Cushing’s
�90

Pancreas: 100% 68–88

due to increased Pancreas: 100% 80–90

s, hepatomegaly
mass

lly asymptomatic

Pancreas: 100% 60–90

causing symptoms include ghrelin, neurotensin, calcitonin, subunits

athormone-related peptide; NSE, neuron-specific enolase; PPoma,
.

Signs

minal
ea

hagea
glycem
, ane
tes/
t los
boem

re wa
kalem

tes m
lithia
ea
orrhe
egal

ing’s

ea
ing

toms
cium
t los

minal
siona

s not

, par
asculinization,15 secreting renin causing erythrocytosis,16
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November 2008 GASTROINTESTINAL NEUROENDOCRINE TUMORS 1471
nd secreting PYY causing constipation (primarily ovarian
umors).17

PETs share pathologic features with carcinoids: both
re considered to arise from the diffuse neuroendocrine
ell system; uncommonly show mitotic figures; com-
only show electron-dense granules containing various

eptides, chromogranins, neuron-specific enolase, and
ynaptophysin; and they have many similarities in bio-
ogical behavior.14,18 The latter properties, particularly
he presence of chromogranin, are widely used to identify
I NETs.14,18 Both functional and NF-PETs frequently

�50%) synthesize more than one peptide.14,18 However,
n most cases, these multiple peptides are not associated
ith specific syndromes. For this reason the diagnosis of
functional syndrome (Table 1) depends not on immu-
ocytochemistry, but is diagnosed clinically.9,14,18

A recent standard World Health Organization classifi-
ation has proposed GI NETs be assigned to 1 of 3
ategories (well-differentiated tumor, well-differentiated
arcinoma, and poorly differentiated carcinoma) based
n histology, size, and proliferative indices.14 In general,
istologic classifications of PETs have failed to predict
rowth patterns for a given tumor. However, this classi-
cation will allow a more standardized comparison of
esults of different studies. A TNM classification for
ETs also has been proposed19 that is based on the World
ealth Organization classification of GI NETs and that
ay provide a more standardized assessment of patients

nd have important prognostic clinical value.

Molecular Pathogenesis
Little is known about the molecular pathogenesis

f PETs.1,2,8 This has occurred in part because alterations
n common oncogenes (fos, jun, myc, k-ras, and so forth)
r common tumor-suppressor genes (p53, retinoblas-
oma, and so forth) are not generally implicated in their
athogenesis.1,2,8 Some of the most important insights have
ome from studies of inherited PET syndromes.1,2,8,20 Al-
ered genes causing these syndromes are important in
ome cases of sporadic PETs (ie, nonfamilial cases).1,2,8,20

EN1 is caused by mutations in the MEN1 gene on
hromosome 11q13, which encodes for a 610 amino acid
rotein, menin, a nuclear protein that binds to numerous
ranscription factors.13,21,22 However, the exact mecha-
ism leading to the development of PETs still remains
nclear. Sporadic PETs show an acquired loss of het-
rozygosity at this locus in 20%–90%, and 27%–39% have

mutation.1,2,8,23,24 In addition, recent studies have
hown alterations in the p16/MTS1 tumor-suppressor
ene, the DP64/SMAD4 gene, amplification of the HER-
/neu proto-oncogene, and loss of an unknown tumor-
uppressor gene on chromosome 1 or 3p also could be
mportant in the molecular pathogenesis of PETs.1,2,8,20

enome-wide allelotyping and comparative genomic hy-
ridization show that chromosomal gains (especially 7q,

7q, 17p, and 20q) and losses (especially 1p, 3p, 3, 6p, m
2q) frequently occur in PETs and carcinoids; however,
heir frequency varies markedly in these 2 GI NETs,
roviding evidence that they have a different pathogen-
sis.1,2,8,20,25 Gene expression profiling using microarray
nalysis recently has identified in PETs numerous addi-
ional altered genes.26 –29 In comparison with normal is-
ets in one study,29 66 genes were overexpressed (partic-
larly genes for some growth factors [IFGFBP3], cell
igration/adhesion molecules [fibronectin], and putative

ncogenes [MLLT 10/AF10]), and 119 were underex-
ressed (particularly genes involved in cell-cycle regulation

p21cip1], transcription factors [JunD], and a putative metas-
asis suppressor gene [NME3]). In a second study,26 when
ene expression patterns in NF-PETs were compared with
ormal islets and 3 neuroendocrine tumor cell lines, 667
enes were up-regulated (particularly SERPINA10, BIN1,
CK, and BST2) and 323 were down-regulated. At present,
clear concordance among studies is still lacking, but this

pproach is leading to the identification of numerous new
andidate genes that may prove important in the pathogen-
sis of PETs or in determining growth behavior, which may
ave prognostic implications.

Tumor Biology, Prognosis, and Tumor
Markers
PETs differ in their malignant potential and

ocation (Table 1). Some PETs (insulinomas, glu-
agonomas, and VIPomas in adults) are found almost
ntirely within the pancreas, whereas others, although
till referred to as PETs, actually occur in extrapancre-
tic locations (duodenal gastrinomas [60%– 80%],30 –32

mall intestinal somatostatinomas [40%–50%], and
rowth hormone-releasing factor secreting tumor
GRFomas) primarily in the lung [�70%]) (Table 1).
nsulinomas are malignant in 5%–15%, whereas the other
ETs are malignant in 50%–90%, with metastases usually
eveloping initially in regional lymph nodes, later in the

iver, and subsequently in distant sites such as
one.6,8,14,30,33,34 PETs in different patients may show
ifferent growth patterns.33,35–38 For example, in patients
ith gastrinomas, 75% show no growth/indolent growth
hereas 25% show aggressive growth.35,36 Furthermore,

ven in patients with liver metastases, aggressive growth
ccurred in less than one half of patients.37 Therefore,

dentification of prognostic factors is particularly im-
ortant in patients with PETs.33 In almost every study,
he presence or development of liver metastases, but
ot lymph node metastases, is a very important prog-
ostic factor.11,33,35,36,38 – 41 In one study35 the 15-year
urvival rate in patients with liver metastases was 26%,
hereas without liver metastases it was 96%. The extent
r rate of growth of liver metastases, presence of bone
etastases, primary tumor size or location (duodenal vs

ancreatic gastrinomas), development of ectopic Cush-
ng’s syndrome, various histologic features, high tumor
arker levels, various flow cytometric features, and high
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1472 METZ AND JENSEN GASTROENTEROLOGY Vol. 135, No. 5
roliferative indices (Ki67, mitotic index) are important
rognostic factors.11,19,33,35–38,42– 44 Survival is related to
ET extent such that patients with primary tumors so
mall they are not found at surgery or with complete
esections have survival rates of 90%–100%, those with
ncomplete resections have survival rates of 15%–75%,
nd those with diffuse unresectable liver metastases have
urvival rates of 25%–50%.33,35,45– 47 In some studies48 but
ot others,11,43,49 patients with functional PETs have bet-
er survival rates than those with NF-PETs. Recently, 2
tudies50,51 showed that complete resection of the pri-

ary PET decreases the rate of development of liver
etastases and/or improves survival.50

In addition to the specific hormone released by a func-
ional PET (Table 1), other putative tumor markers have
een proposed that could be useful for diagnosis/prog-
osis. This is particularly the case for NF-PETs. The
arker most widely used is plasma chromogranin A

increased in 88%–100%), although also proposed is
lasma neuron-specific enolase (increased in 83%–100%),
ancreatic polypeptide (PP), pancreastatin, and � or �
ubunits of human chorionic gonadotropin (increased in
5%– 40%).52–54 Chromogranins (A, B, and C) are acidic
oluble proteins (molecular weight, 49 kilodaltons)
ound in large secretory granules of neuroendocrine cells
nd assessment of chromogranin A level is now being
sed increasingly to diagnoses and monitor changes in
F-PETs, carcinoids, and other PETs.52,54 –56 Chromo-

able 2. Presenting Features of ZES (Recent Series) and
Causes of Hypergastrinemia

Presenting features of ZES (recent series)
Abdominal pain (75%–100%)
Diarrhea (35%–73%) (isolated in up to 35%)
Pain and diarrhea (55%–60%)
Heartburn (44%–64%)
Duodenal (and prepyloric) ulcers (71%–91%)
Ulcer complications (bleeding, 1%–17%; perforation, 0%–5%; or

obstruction, 0%–5%)
With MEN1 (22%–24%)

Causes of hypergastrinemia
Appropriate

Antisecretory therapy (especially PPIs)
Atrophic gastritis (autoimmune pernicious anemia)
Helicobacter pylori pangastritis with atrophy
Vagotomy
Fundectomy
Chronic renal failure

Inappropriate
ZES
Retained antrum syndrome
Antral-predominant H pylori infection (antral G-cell

hyperfunction)
Chronic renal failure
Gastric outlet obstruction
Massive intestinal resection

ata from Soga and Yakuwa,60 Roy et al,61 Jensen,74 Miller et al,177

aplan et al,297 Farley et al,298 and Mignon and Cadiot.299
ranin A has an overall diagnostic sensitivity of 60%– e
00% in patients with metastatic disease, but less than
0% in patients with localized/early disease.56 –58 Chro-
ogranin A levels reflect tumor burden and it has been

sed to assess recurrences, tumor growth, and changes in
umor size.52,55,58

Clinical Features and Diagnosis of
PETs
Gastrinoma: Clinical Features/Diagnosis
Gastrinomas secrete gastrin, which causes hyper-

hlorhydria, thereby producing the Zollinger–Ellison syn-
rome (ZES).31,45,59,60 With a long mean delay (6.1 y) in
resentation/diagnosis,45,61,62 patients generally present
ith acid-peptic conditions including complicated and
ncomplicated ulcers and/or gastroesophageal reflux dis-
ase (Table 2, top). Occasionally other manifestations
uch as diarrhea, malabsorption, or, in MEN1/ZES pa-
ients, various other endocrine features predominate (Ta-
le 2, top).61,63,64

In contrast to what occurs with normal physiological
egulation,65 with gastrinomas, the tumor secretion of
astrin is not physiologically regulated and sustained
nappropriate hypergastrinemia occurs.

Basal acid hypersecretion (present in �90% of patients)
r after stimulation59 is a consequence of the inappro-
riate hypergastrinemia. Because a fasting serum gastrin

FSG) level is often the initial determination performed
n the United States in patients suspected of having ZES,
t is important to remember that increased levels also can
e caused by an appropriate physiologic response to
ypochlorhydria/achlorhydria or an inappropriate re-
ponse in other disease states (Table 2, bottom). With the
ramatic increase in proton pump inhibitor (PPI) use in
he population, a recent study raises concerns66 about the

igure 1. Effect of widespread use of PPIs on diagnosis and referral of
ES patients in 2 centers (Italian-La Sapienza University [Rome, Italy]
nd National Institutes of Health [Bethesda, Maryland]). The left panel
hows the annual number of referrals of new cases before and after the
idespread use of PPIs. The right panel shows the results for diagnosis
f ZES at the National Institutes of Health center. Modified from Corleto

t al.66
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mpact this is having on the diagnosis/presentation of
ES (Figure 1). This study66 reported a 49% decrease in

eferrals of patients with possible ZES to 2 centers in the
nited States and Italy since the widespread use of PPIs,
40% decrease in the number of patients with ZES

iagnosed (Figure 1), and a 3-fold increase in the number
f false-positive diagnoses of ZES. This occurred because
PIs can control the symptoms of acid hypersecretion in
lmost all ZES patients, in contrast to conventional doses
f H2 blockers, and thus mask the diagnosis. The in-
reased false-positive rate occurred because treatment
ith PPIs in non-ZES patients can cause hypergastrine-
ia to a level seen in 60% of ZES patients.31,53,67,68 This

elay in diagnosis may lead to more patients with ZES
resenting with advanced disease.66

Diagnosis of ZES requires a typical clinical syndrome
ogether with the demonstration of inappropriate hyper-
astrinemia.31,45,53,59,67,69 Fasting hypergastrinemia oc-
urs in 97%–99% of patients so this is usually the initial
tudy raising suspicion of the disease.31,67 No absolute
evel of increase of FSG alone is diagnostic.31,53,67,68 In the
0% of ZES patients with a FSG level greater than 10-fold

ncreased, the diagnosis can be made with certainty (after
xcluding retained gastric-antrum syndrome by history)
f the gastric pH is less than 2.59,67,70 In the 60% of
atients with an FSG that is increased less than 10-fold
nd a gastric pH of less than 2, assessment of basal acid
utput and a secretin test should be performed. A basal
cid output of greater than 15 mEq/h with an increased
SG level in the absence of antisecretory therapy and a
ositive secretin test firmly establishes ZES. A recent
tudy showed that the best criterion for a positive secre-
in test for ZES is an increase in FSG level after subcu-
aneous secretin injection (0.4 ug/kg) of greater than 120
g/mL above baseline, producing a sensitivity of 94% and
specificity of 100% (a significantly improved accuracy

ver the older criterion of �200 pg/mL increase).71,72 It is
mportant to remember that hypochlorhydria/achlorhy-
ria can cause a false-positive secretin test result. Because
f this, PPIs need to be stopped to assess adequately for
he presence of ZES and because of their long duration of
ction they generally need to be stopped for at least 1
eek. PPI withdrawal should be performed with care by a
roup familiar with establishing the diagnosis of ZES
ecause abrupt withdrawal in patients with ZES poten-
ially can lead to serious consequences. The diagnosis of
ES in MEN1 can be complicated by the fact that suc-
essful treatment of the hyperparathyroidism, which is
lmost invariably present at the time of the presentation
f ZES,64 can decrease FSG level, acid secretion, and
everse a previously positive secretin test, thereby mask-
ng the disease.73–75

Insulinoma: Clinical Features/Diagnosis
Insulinomas ectopically secrete insulin, result-
ng in inappropriate hyperinsulinemia, which causes i
ypoglycemic episodes characterized by neuroglyco-
enic symptoms and sympathetic overdrive (Table 3,

op). Symptoms classically develop during periods of rel-
tive substrate deficiency (fasting or exercise).76,77

Similar to ZES, there is a delay in diagnosis (mean,
y).76 Increased serum insulin levels may be appropriate

a consequence of increased blood glucose levels such as
n type 2 diabetes mellitus) or inappropriate (with insu-
inomas, nesidioblastosis [MEN1-associated or after bari-
tric surgery], or exogenous insulin administration). A
erum glucose level of less than 2.5 mmol/L (45 mg/dL)
ith an insulin level greater than 6 uU/mL (43 pmol/L by

adioimmunoassay, �3 uU/mL by immunochemilumi-
escent assay) combined with an increased C-peptide

evel (�200 pmol/L) and the absence of sulfonylurea in
he plasma establishes the diagnosis.76 The gold standard
or establishing the diagnosis of insulinoma remains the
2-hour fast.76 One third of patients will develop symp-
oms within 12 hours, 80% at 24 hours, 90% at 48 hours,
nd 100% at 72 hours.76 Insulin levels are being deter-
ined increasingly by using immunochemiluminescent

ssays or insulin-specific immunoradiometric assays that
ave no cross-reactivity with proinsulin and give lower
alues, resulting in up to 60% of patients with insulino-
as having plasma insulin levels less than 6 uU/mL.78,79

n one recent study using these specific assays the most
ensitive criterion for diagnosing insulinoma was the
ombination of an increased proinsulin level with a fast-

able 3. Features of the Insulinoma and Glucagonoma
Syndromes

Features of the insulinoma syndrome
Neuroglycopenia (90%)

Amnesia or coma (47%)
Confusion (80%)
Visual changes (59%)
Convulsions (17%)
Altered consciousness (38%)

Sympathetic overdrive (60%–70%)
Weakness (56%)
Sweating (69%)
Tremors (24%)
Palpitations (12%)
Hyperphagia (14%)

Obesity (�50%)
Features of the glucagonoma syndrome

Migratory necrolytic erythema (70%–90%)
Weight loss (80%)
Glucose intolerance (40%–90%)
Normochromic, normocytic anemia (35%–90%)
Hypoaminoacidemia (80%)
Diarrhea (25%)
Thromoboembolism (15%–25%)
Glossitis, chelitis (15%–40%)
Psychiatric symptoms (0%–17%)

ata from Jensen,9 Guillausseau and Guillausseau–Scholer,47

rant,76 Soga and Yakuwa,80 van Beek et al,81 Kindmark et al,82

albut and Markowitz,300 Dizon et al,301 Soga et al,302 Fajans and
inik.303
ng glucose level of less than 45 mg/dL.79
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Glucagonoma: Clinical Features/Diagnosis
Glucagonomas ectopically secrete glucagon, re-

ulting in hyperglucagonemia. Glucagonomas cause glu-
ose intolerance, weight loss, and a pathognomonic rash
alled migratory necrolytic erythema, characterized by ery-
hematous macules that develop into papules, become
ecrotic, and heal with pigmented scarring9,47,80 – 82 (Ta-
le 3, bottom). As with gastrinomas and insulinomas,
lucagonomas present with a long history of symptoms
mean delay in diagnosis of 7 years, with reports of up to
8 years) and tumors are commonly large at presentation
mean, 6 cm).9,47,80,81

Despite controversy in the past regarding the specific
ause of migratory necrolytic erythema, recent studies
ave shown that glucagon infusions can lead directly to
igratory necrolytic erythema.83– 85 However, migratory

ecrolytic erythema is not specific for glucagonoma oc-
urring also in celiac disease, cirrhosis, or pancreati-
is.81,85,86 Diagnosis of a glucagonoma requires demon-
tration of an inappropriately increased serum glucagon
evel (diagnostic at levels �500 –1000 pg/mL). Lower in-
reases may be associated with glucagonomas, but also
an be caused by cirrhosis, pancreatitis, diabetes mellitus,
rolonged fasting, sepsis, burns, renal failure, familial
yperglucagonemia, and acromegaly.9,47,80,81

VIPomas: Clinical Features/Diagnosis
VIPomas ectopically secrete vasoactive intestinal

olypeptide (VIP), leading to large-volume diarrhea (90%–
00%; 100% � 700 mL/day, 70%– 80% � 3 L/day), elec-
rolyte disturbances (notably hypokalemia, 70%–100%),
ehydration (45%–95%), hyperglycemia (20%–50%), hy-
ercalcemia (25%–50%), hypochlorhydria (35%–76%), and
ushing (15%–30%).9,39,87– 89 The large-volume diarrhea
ften results in dehydration without an osmolar gap
ecause it is secretory in nature.9,39,87–90

The diagnosis is confirmed by the presence of large-
olume secretory diarrhea with an increased serum VIP
evel together with imaging evidence of a PET (in chil-
ren the tumor commonly arises in extrapancreatic gan-
lioneuromas). However, even in the absence of a tumor
ble to be imaged, an increased serum VIP level (�500
g/mL) in the presence of a documented secretory diar-
hea is highly suggestive of VIPoma.9,39,87– 89

Somatostatinoma: Clinical Features/Diagnosis
Somatostatinomas are somatostatin (SS)-secret-

ng tumors primarily occurring in the duodenum or
ancreas, which can produce the somatostatinoma syn-
rome, characterized by diabetes mellitus, gallbladder
isease, weight loss, diarrhea, steatorrhea, and ane-
ia.9,40,91–93 In the literature there is no general agree-
ent on the definition of a somatostatinoma, with most

ases (55%– 89%) described as a PET with somatostatin
resent by immunohistochemistry, but with no associ-

ted clinical syndrome. It has been proposed that the i
erm somatostatinoma syndrome should be reserved for
ases with the specific clinical syndrome only. Duodenal
omatostatinomas uncommonly produce the soma-
ostatinoma syndrome (�20%), whereas pancreatic tu-

ors often do produce the somatostatinoma syndrome
�90%).9,40,91–93 Because of the subtle nature of the syn-
rome these tumors have an even later presentation than
ther PETs. They can occur in association with MEN1
0%–1% of all MEN1 patients) or in up to 10% of von
ecklinghausen’s disease patients.13 The diagnosis is best
onfirmed by the presence of a pancreatic or duodenal
ass together with an increased serum SS level in a

atient with typical symptoms and a tumor staining for
S. However, serum levels should be interpreted with
aution in individuals without concomitant masses. Un-
ortunately, there is no reliable provocative test to con-
rm the presence of a somatostatinoma in individuals
ith typical symptoms and no observable mass.

GRFoma: Clinical Features/Diagnosis
GRFomas ectopically secrete growth hormone–

eleasing factor, leading to uncontrolled pituitary release
f growth hormone resulting in acromegaly.9,94 –96 Most
ases of acromegaly are caused by pituitary tumors and
nly a small fraction (�2%) are caused by GRFomas. At

east 50% of GRFomas arise in the lung (Table 1). Impor-
ant clues to the presence of a GRFoma producing acro-

egaly are the absence of a pituitary tumor on imaging,
he concomitant presence of MEN1, or the presence of an
ncreased prolactin level.9,94 –96 GRFomas are diagnosed
y the presence of an increased growth hormone–releas-

ng factor level (�300 pg/mL).9,94 –96 There are no reliable
rovocative tests for GRFomas.

NF-PET: Clinical Features/Diagnosis

NF-PETs are not associated with a hormonal syn-
rome (Table 1). Because of this, they frequently are
ound by chance and patients generally present late in the
isease course with large primaries (70% are �5 cm) and
dvanced disease (�60% have liver metastases).9,97–101

F-PETs produce symptoms caused by tumor growth/
pread (ie, abdominal pain [40%– 60%], weight loss [25%–
0%], or jaundice [30%– 40%]). In recent years, NF-PETs

ncreasingly are being identified by chance (up to 35% of
atients in one series99) because individuals undergo im-
ging studies for nonspecific symptoms. Asymptomatic
etection results in lower rates of metastases, increased
esectability, and improved survival.102

NF-PET is suggested by increased levels of serum chro-
ogranin A (69%–100%) or PP (50%–100%) or positive

S-receptor scintigraphy (Octreoscan, In-pentetreotide
canning [Mallincrodt Medical, St. Louis, MO]) with a
ancreatic mass. In the absence of a mass, other potential
auses of increased serum PP levels (eg, old age, alcohol-

sm, inflammatory conditions, renal failure, and bowel
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esection) need to be considered. A confirmed diagnosis
or NF-PET requires histologic confirmation.9,97–101

Tumor Localization/Staging
Imaging studies are essential for the management of

atients with PETs. They are needed to localize the primary
umor as well as for staging to guide management, includ-
ng surgical plans (curative resection, debulking, or medical

anagement only), to monitor tumor growth, and for fol-
ow-up evaluation after therapy.6,9,103–108

Conventional Cross-Sectional Imaging Studies:
Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Computed
Tomography, Ultrasonography
Older studies evaluated various conventional imag-

ng techniques (ultrasonography [US], computed tomo-
raphic [CT] scanning, or magnetic resonance imaging
MRI]) for localization/staging of PETs.104,105,107,109–111 PET
etection with these techniques (which may be suggestive of
PET specifically) is size-dependent with less than 20% of

ETs less than 1 cm identified, 30%–40% of PETs 1–3 cm in
iameter identified, and greater than 75% of PETs greater
han 3 cm identified.45,112 Most pancreatic VIPomas, glu-
agonomas, and somatostatinomas are large and there-
ore detectable with conventional studies. However, many
astrinomas, insulinomas, and duodenal somatostino-
as are frequently less than 1 cm and will not be detected

y these modalities.104,105,109,110 For identifying patients
ith liver metastases, US is the least sensitive (identifies
0% of patients with metastases), whereas CT and MRI
re positive in 70%– 80%.104,105,109,110 Figure 2 (top) shows
iver metastases in a patient with gastrinoma by both
T and MRI scanning. As newer generations of scan-
ers are being made available, these sensitivities may
hange.105,107 At present, both high-resolution spiral
T and modern MRI are highly effective at identifying

iver metastases (sensitivity, up to 94%) but somewhat
ess effective in identifying primary tumors (sensitivity,
5%–78%), because the more common functional tu-
ors (insulinomas or gastrinomas) are often small.113

Endoscopic US
Although standard upper endoscopy is occasion-

lly of value in identifying PETs that arise within the
uminal GI tract (gastrinomas, somatostatinomas), endo-
copic US (EUS) with fine-needle aspiration has become
art of the standard armamentarium for evaluating pan-
reatic masses.114 –118 EUS/fine-needle aspiration is useful
o distinguish PETs (especially NF-PETs) from adenocar-
inomas and also to localize tumors not imaged with
onventional studies.117–120 EUS/fine-needle aspiration is
eported to have a diagnostic accuracy of 80% for pan-
reatic adenocarcinoma and 46% for PETs.117 Fine-needle
spiration rarely is needed with functional PETs (espe-
ially insulinomas/gastrinomas) because the diagnosis is

ade by biochemical/functional testing. EUS is more
igure 2. CT, MRI, and EUS in patients with PETs. (A) CT (top) and MRI
bottom) images of the abdomen in a patient with a metastatic gastri-
oma. Liver metastases are indicated by arrowheads. (B) EUS image of
pancreatic body insulinoma confirmed at subsequent surgery. The
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ffective at localizing intrapancreatic PETs than ex-
rapancreatic PETs such as duodenal gastrinomas.117,121

US plays an especially important role in localizing pri-
ary insulinomas because they are pancreatic, commonly

mall (�1 cm), frequently missed by conventional stud-
es, and frequently (�70%) are negative on somatostatin
eceptor scanning (SRS, see later) because of low density
r lack of SS receptor subtypes that bind radiolabeled
ctreotide analogues with high affinity.106,122–124 EUS is
ble to identify intrapancreatic primary PETs in approx-
mately 90% of cases. Figure 2 (bottom) shows an EUS
mage of an insulinoma located in the body of the pancreas.

EUS is playing an increasingly important role in pa-
ients with MEN1.13,125–128 MEN1 patients have NF-PETs
n 80%–100% of cases histologically, although often they
re small (�0.5 cm).13,125–128 EUS is able to detect PETS
n MEN1 patients not seen on either SRS or conventional
tudies, especially in the size range from 0.4 to 1.1 cm,
ith the result that 55%–100% of asymptomatic patients
ad NF-PETs identified.126,129 The management of these
mall asymptomatic NF-PETs is controversial because
heir natural history is largely unknown.13 However, be-
ause EUS has been shown to have excellent specificity and
eproducibility for small NF-PETs (�10 mm), it has been
roposed that serial EUS studies could be used to monitor
rowth and determine when intervention should be consid-
red.125–127,130

Similarly, in patients with von Hippel–Lindau disease,
ETs develop in 10%–17% and they almost invariably are
F-PETs.13,131–135 Their management also is controver-

ial because these patients almost invariably are asymp-
omatic, especially if the PET is small (�2 cm). In various
tudies in which no patient with an NF-PET less than 3
m had hepatic metastases, it has been recommended
hat PETs less than 3 cm not be resected routinely.135–137

US is the most accurate method to assess PET size in
hese patients and could be used for serial studies similar
o that proposed earlier in MEN1.

Angiography and Selective Hormone Sampling
Before the development of functional imaging

tudies (see later), angiography and sampling for hor-
one gradients were widely used and extremely helpful

n patients with PETs.138 –141 Originally, selective sam-
ling for hormonal gradients was performed by portal-
enous sampling.139,142 This method was largely replaced
y selective-arterial injection of secretin (gastrinomas) or
alcium (other functional PETs) with assessment of he-
atic venous hormone concentrations because it can be
erformed at the time of angiography, has less compli-
ations, and requires less expertise, but is similarly sen-
itive to portal-venous sampling.139,140,143,144 This ap-
roach also can be used to identify liver metastases after
elective hepatic artery cannulation.141 In recent years,
ith advancement in other functional tumor localization

ethods, the use of these invasive localization techniques f
as declined. The 3 remaining areas in which these stud-
es still are used are as follows: (1) for localizing insuli-
omas after a negative Octreoscan/EUS, (2) for preoper-
tive evaluation of the liver before debulking surgery, and
3) for localizing a functional PET in MEN1 patients with

ultiple lesions.140,145 Numerous studies have shown
hat intra-arterial injection of calcium with hepatic ve-
ous insulin sampling is a sensitive method of localizing

nsulinomas, even in imaging-negative cases, being posi-
ive in 88%–100%.139,140,145–149

Functional Imaging (SRS and Positron-
Emission Tomography)
Most PETs show high densities of sst2 or sst5 re-

eptors, 2 of the 5 SS-receptor subtypes (designated sst1–sst5)
hat have high affinity for the SS analogues: octreotide and
anreotide.150 –153 Radiolabeled forms of these synthetic
S analogues with high affinity for sst2/sst5 receptors
ave proved sensitive and useful for localizing both the
rimary PET as well as metastases.104,151,154,155 [111In-
iethylenetriaminepenetaacetic acid-DPhe1]-octreotide

s approved in the United States. SRS (or Octreoscan)
dentifies 50%–70% of primary PETs but less than 25% of
nsulinomas (which have absent or lower sst2/5 densi-
ies).104,122–124,151,154,155 In one prospective study, SRS was
s sensitive as all conventional studies and angiography
ombined.155 SRS is particularly useful for showing liver
etastases with the best sensitivity of any imaging mo-

ality (almost 90%).104,155–157 The imaging results shown
n Figure 3 in 2 patients with ZES show the greater
ensitivity of SRS than conventional studies in localizing

igure 3. Comparison of conventional imaging (CT, MRI) and SRS to
ocalize a primary gastrinoma (left) or metastatic disease (right) in 2
atients with ZES. In the left panel the patient had negative preoperative
onventional imaging studies (CT, MRI) and angiography, but SRS
howed a lesion in the pancreatic head area. At surgery, a 2-cm tumor
as resected and the patient has remained disease-free. In the right
anel neither the MRI nor CT showed recurrent disease in this patient’s
ostresection of a gastrinoma; however, the fasting gastrin level was

ncreased and the SRS showed extensive metastases in lymph nodes
nd the liver. Both of these results show the greater sensitivity of SRS

or localizing primary PETs as well as metastatic disease.
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oth the primary as well as metastatic disease to the
iver/lymph nodes. SRS allows whole-body scanning and
herefore also is useful to identify tumors beyond the
iver (eg, lungs/bone).34,154,158 To achieve high sensitivity
t is essential that single photon-emission tomography be
sed to isolate possible lesions from the renal back-
round.106,151,159 Studies have shown that SRS changes the
anagement in 24%–47% of patients with PETs.160–162 Al-

hough SRS has high specificity it is important to re-
ember that a number of normal and abnormal tissues

xpress increased densities of sst2/5 receptors that can
esult in false-positive scans. False-positive results can
ccur particularly with thyroid disease, breast disease,

ymphoma, cholangiocarcinoma, hemangiomas, sites of
nflammation, and granulomatous disease.151,153,161 In
ne prospective study,161 12% of SRSs were false positive
or a PET; however, when results were interpreted in the
linical context, the false-positive rate was only 3%. De-
ection of PETs by SRS is also size-dependent, with ap-
ropriately 50% of gastrinomas less than 1 cm in diam-
ter not detected.163 Therefore, there is a need for even
ore sensitive imaging methods.154,163

Positron-emission tomographic scanning is receiving
ncreasing attention for PET localization.106,164 Standard
ubstrates such as 18F-deoxyglucose are not useful for

ost PETs because of their slow glucose turnover and are
nly useful for the small subset with high proliferative
ates and low differentiation.106 11C-5-hydroxytrypto-
han (11C-5-HTP) or 68Ga-labeled SS analogues have
reater sensitivity than SRS or conventional stud-
es106,164 –166 and therefore may prove to be clinically use-
ul in the future. Particularly important for the increased
se of position-emission tomographic scanning in PET
atients is the ability to make 68Ga using a generator,
imilar to what is now used for technetium-99m in most
uclear medicine departments, rather than requiring a
yclotron as is the case for these other isotopes.106 In a
ecent study165 involving 84 patients with various GI
ETs (carcinoids, 23 PETs), positron-emission tomo-

raphic scanning using 68Ga-DOTA-Tyr3-octreotide had
sensitivity of 97% compared with 55% for SRS and a

reater accuracy (96% vs 58%; P � .01) with equal speci-
city for the 2 techniques. One particular benefit of this
canning is the potential for image fusing (ie, overlaying
T with PET images). It is likely that such scanning will
lay an increasingly important role in the future for

maging PETs. Figure 4 shows the increased sensitivity of
ositron-emission tomographic scanning with 11C-5-
TP for detecting liver metastases compared with CT

canning in a patient with a malignant PET.

Medical Management of the Hormonal
Excess State
Gastrinoma: Medical Management
In ZES acid hypersecretion is the most important
linical effect.45,62,167,168 Because of their potency and m
ong duration of action, PPIs are the agents of choice for
anagement.31,45,53,167,169,170 Histamine H2-receptor an-

agonists or SS analogues are effective, but the former
rug class is limited by the need for frequent, high-dose
dministration,167,169 whereas the latter class is limited by
he need for parenteral therapy.

Once- or twice-daily oral PPIs (ie, omeprazole [40 mg],
ansoprazole [30 mg], rabeprazole [20 mg], pantoprazole
40 mg], or esomeprazole [40 mg]) are effective in virtu-
lly all ZES patients.167,169,171–175 It is important to doc-
ment control of acid output (ie, �10 mEq/h in the last
our before the next dose of drug [intact stomachs] or
5 mEq/h [prior gastric resections]) in patients with

ncomplicated disease (ie, no MEN1, mild GERD, and no
rior Billroth 2 resection) rather than to titrate drug
osages to symptoms because asymptomatic individuals

igure 4. Comparison of the extent of liver metastases in a patient with
malignant PET on CT scanning (top panel) and positron emission

omographic scanning (bottom panel). This patient with a malignant
ET had a few liver metastases seen on CT scanning (top) and SRS (not
hown), but much more extensive disease on positron emission tomo-
raphic scanning with 11C-5-HTP showing its greater sensitivity. (Im-
ges kindly provided by Professor Anders Sundin, Department of Ra-
iology, Uppsala University Hospital, Uppsala, Sweden).
ay still have uncontrolled acid hypersecretion.45,167,176
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atients with complicated disease (ie, MEN1, moderate-
evere gastroesophageal reflux disease, Billroth 2 resec-
ion) often need higher doses and usually are best treated
ith at least twice-daily dosing.177–179 It is recommended

hat patients with uncomplicated disease be started ini-
ially on 40 – 60 mg of omeprazole (or equivalent) to
dequately control acid output acutely180; however, with
ime the dosage can be decreased in up to 60% of pa-
ients.179 Long-term follow-up evaluation of patients re-
eiving PPIs showed no tachyphylaxis and an excellent
afety profile,170 –172,181 although drug-induced achlorhy-
ria may lead to substrate deficiencies (vitamin B12 is
ore of a concern than iron).181,182 Even though in

nimal studies long-term high-dose PPI treatment can
ead to the development of gastric carcinoids, there is
o evidence of an increased rate of their development
ith chronic PPI treatment in ZES patients.167,183–185

lmost every ZES patient shows some degree of en-
erochromaffin-like cell hyperplasia,183,185–187 which is

ore severe in MEN1 patients.7,183,186 Patients with
EN1/ZES develop gastric carcinoids in 23%–33% of

ases183,185,186; however, the rate in patients with sporadic
ES is less than 1%183,185–187 and there is no evidence that
PIs alter this rate in either group.
Intermittent intravenous PPI treatment (with panto-

razole [80 mg], lansoprazole [60 mg], or esomeprazole
80 mg]) given 2 or 3 times daily effectively substitutes
or oral therapy for brief periods in patients who cannot
ake oral drug.188,189 Three times daily therapy is gener-
lly recommended because this more frequent adminis-
ration precludes the requirement to document effective
ontrol of acid in situations when the patients may be
uite ill. There is no longer a role for gastric surgery to
educe acid output in ZES patients.

Insulinoma: Medical Management
Most patients (�85%) have a single small be-

ign insulinoma,76,77,190 except for those with MEN1
n which multiple tumors frequently occur13 and there-
ore they are treated surgically soon after diagnosis
ith an excellent cure rate.76,77,190 However, before

urgery and for the 5%–15% (Table 1) with malignant
isease, treatment for the hypoglycemia is needed. In
ddition to frequent small feedings the initial drug
enerally used is diazoxide (200 – 600 mg/day in di-
ided doses), a benzothiadiazide that directly inhibits
nsulin release and causes adrenergic stimulation pro-

oting glycogenolysis.9,76 Diazoxide controls hypogly-
emia in 50%– 60% of patients and has been used ef-
ectively for more than 20 years.76,77,190,191 Diazoxide
requently results in sodium/fluid retention requiring
iuretics, as well as nausea and occasional hirsut-

sm.76,77,190,191 Long-acting SS analogues (octreotide,
anreotide) are effective in 35%–50% of patients with
nsulinomas; however, they need to be used with care

ecause in some cases they worsen the hypoglycemia, t
resumably by inhibiting counter-regulatory mecha-
isms.123,153,190 Therapy with other agents such as ve-
apamil, propranolol, or phenytoin also has been de-
cribed, although these agents are generally not first-
ine choices.

Other Functional PET Tumor Syndromes:
Medical Management
Until the availability of octreotide (see later), spe-

ific therapy for PETs included blood transfusions; insu-
in, zinc, and amino acid transfusions for glucagonomas;
eplacement of volume losses and correction of acid-base
isturbances for VIPomas; nutritional repletion and in-
ulin administration for the somatostatinoma syndrome;
nd administration of adrenolytic agents (such as keto-
onazole, aminoglutethimide, metyrapone, or dichlorodi-
henyldichlorethane) or adrenalectomy for ectopic adreno-
orticotrophin-producing hormone–producing tumors.
owever, octreotide availability has largely supplanted

he need for many of these approaches.
SS is a widely distributed 14 –amino acid cyclic para-

rine peptide that exerts multiple inhibitory effects on
ecretory and motor functions.150,153 Its effects are medi-
ted by binding to 1 of 5 receptor subtypes, designated
st1–sst5, which are all G protein– coupled receptors.150 SS
as a short serum half-life of about 2 minutes, preclud-

ng its use clinically, but its synthetic analog, octreotide,
ith a serum half-life of at least 1 hour, has been used

uccessfully to inhibit secretion from a variety of cell
ypes including PETs, which usually show high sst2-
eceptor densities.153,192,193

Octreotide is approved for use in patients with acro-
egaly, VIPomas, and the carcinoid syndrome, but it also

s useful off label to lower portal pressure in patients with
leeding from esophageal varices caused by portal hyper-
ension, to control diarrhea in patients with acquired
mmune deficiency syndrome enteropathy and short-
owel syndrome, and to control hormonal syndromes in
atients with other NETs.153 Octreotide usually is pre-
cribed at doses ranging from 100 to 500 ug 3 times daily
y subcutaneous injection initially, but this form of ad-
inistration then can be overlapped with once-monthly

epot injections of an even longer-acting formulation, oct-
eotide long-acting release at doses of up to 30 mg/mo.7,8,194

anreotide sustained release or autogel is another depot SS
nalog available in Europe.195

In VIPomas, octreotide reduces serum VIP levels in
reater than 80% of patients and improves diarrhea in
reater than 75%, but the response is often short-lived
�1 y) without dose increases. In glucagonomas, oc-
reotide decreases plasma glucagon levels in greater than
0% and improves migratory necrolytic erythema in 90%
with complete resolution in 30%). There are anecdotal
eports of efficacy of octreotide in somatostatinoma syn-
rome as well as therapy for GRFomas.7–9,153 Octreotide

herapy is not recommended for hormonal control of
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astrinoma. Octreotide should be used with care in pa-
ients with insulinomas (as discussed earlier). The mean
uration of octreotide treatment in studies is 1 year and
requently tachyphylaxis develops, which may be over-
ome with higher doses.8

Adverse effects of SS analogues generally are mild and
nclude diarrhea/steatorrhea, flatulence, fluid retention,
ausea, gallstones, and glucose intolerance. Such side
ffects are reported in 50% of patients treated with oc-
reotide, but rarely have been serious enough to stop
reatment.153 In long-term treatment of patients with
cromegaly only 5% developed side effects severe enough
o stop treatment.194,196 During long-term treatment
oncern has been raised about the possibility of an in-
reased rate of gallstone development. This has been
articularly well studied in patients with acromegaly with
mean incidence of 29%, however, only 1% develop symp-

omatic gallbladder disease.194

Surgical Therapy for Cure
Surgery is the only treatment modality with the

otential to cure patients with PETs. However, surgery is
nly likely to be effective in patients without diffuse
etastatic disease who are able to tolerate the interven-

ion and, in the case of ZES specifically, only in those
ith sporadic disease.13,113,197–199 Negative preoperative

ocalization should not be considered a contraindication
o surgery in patients with proven functional PETs be-
ause an experienced PET surgeon will very frequently
ocalize the tumor (�95% of insulinomas or gastrino-

as).76,113,198,200 On the other hand, preoperative identifica-
ion of diffuse disease beyond regional lymph nodes pre-
ludes attempts at curative surgery, although many
uthorities favor debulking surgery in cases in which 90% or
ore of identifiable disease is thought resectable (see later).

n the 5%–15% of patients with limited hepatic metastases,
any authorities attempt resection because this approach
ay result in extended disease-free survival in selected pa-

ients.46,201–204 Patients with MEN1 develop potentially
urable PETs of various types (insulinomas, VIPomas,
omatostatinomas, glucagonomas, and GRFomas);13,205–210

owever, both the NF-PETs and gastrinomas are invariably
ultiple, arising throughout the pancreas or the proximal

uodenum.30,127,211,212 At present, most authorities do not
ecommend subjecting patients with MEN1/ZES to a

hipple resection or patients with multiple NF-PETs with
EN1 to total pancreatectomy because these surgeries are

xtensive, the long-term consequences are unclear, post-
perative morbidity can be significant, and the long-term
rognosis of these patients without such treatment re-
ains excellent.121,127,198,206,209,213 In MEN1 patients the

urgical treatment of NF-PETs (80%–100% of patients)
nd gastrinomas (40%– 60% of patients) remains contro-
ersial because of multiplicity of primary tumors and
ailure of enucleation to result in cure.121,127,198,206,209,213
otential approaches in these patients include not c
erforming routine surgery, performing surgery with
ggressive removal of all larger PETs, or only operating
n patients with tumors greater than 2 cm able to be
maged.121,127,198,206,209,213,214 This latter approach stems
rom a number of studies that showed that patients with

EN1 and NF-PETs or gastrinomas less than 2 cm in
iameter have an excellent prognosis (survival equal to
atients without PETs or 100% at 15 years) and they
arely develop advanced disease.127,197,198,206,215

In advance of surgery patients should be vaccinated
gainst encapsulated microorganisms (pneumococcus, H

nfluenza, meningococcus) in anticipation of a possible
plenectomy and they should receive a bowel preparation
n anticipation of an expected enterotomy (mandatory in
he case of gastrinomas and other hormonal syndromes
ith a predilection for duodenal primaries).198,216 –219 In
eneral, all PETs (except imaged insulinomas) should be
pproached by laparotomy to permit an extensive explo-
ation of the entire abdomen.113,203,219 –221 An exception
o this rule is surgery for insulinoma in non-MEN1
ndividuals because at least 85% of these tumors are
enign, there usually is a single primary, and, if they can
e localized preoperatively, laparoscopic resection is suc-
essful in 70%–100% of cases and its use hastens postop-
rative recovery.121,222–224 It is also important to examine
he entire pancreas, which requires complete mobiliza-
ion of the duodenum and exposure of the pancreatic
ail.32,198,216 –219 Surgical exploration is assisted by intra-
perative ultrasonography using appropriate transducers
or evaluation of the liver (5 MHz) and pancreas (7.5–10

Hz). Intraoperative endoscopic transillumination plus
uodenotomy is required for tumors with a predilection
or the duodenum (GRFomas, somatostatinomas, and
specially gastrinomas) because they frequently are small
�0.5 cm), are not detected by ultrasound or palpation,
nd primarily are localized in the first and second part of
he duodenum.113,198,216 –220,225–227 Some authorities favor
ntraoperative hormonal localization as well.228

The aims of surgical resection for cure are to remove
he primary tumor and regional lymph nodes (if affected)
ith minimal disruption to the underlying anatomy. Enu-

leation is advised for insulinomas because they generally
re benign, as well as for localized tumors of the pancreatic
ead. Duodenal tumors generally are resected unless small
nd then may be removed endoscopically in some cases,
onversely if they are large they may require a duodenec-
omy.30,229 Tumors in the pancreatic tail generally are re-
ected (with splenic preservation if possible) as opposed to
nucleated unless they are insulinomas.113,198,216–220 MEN1
atients who come to surgery should have a careful
xploration of the entire pancreas with enucleation or
esection of all dominant masses, realizing that the larg-
st lesion identified may not necessarily be the lesion
ausing the functional syndrome. In general, blind pan-

reatectomy in the rare case of no identifiable tumor after
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careful exploration of the entire abdomen is not be-
ieved to be an acceptable approach.

In appropriate hands, cure rates for insulinomas ap-
roach 100%.76,230 For sporadic gastrinomas the figure is
0% immediately postoperatively and 30%–40% at 5
ears.198,216 In general, cure rates for other PETs are lower
ecause they generally are larger at presentation, often with
etastases. Surgical resection of the primary PET should be

ttempted whenever possible if the patient does not have
nother medical problem limiting life expectancy, substan-
ially increasing surgical risk, or diffuse metastatic disease
ecause studies in patients with ZES show resection of the
rimary tumor both decreases the rate of development of

iver metastases and extends survival by preventing the de-
elopment of progressive disease.50,51

Treatment of Metastatic Disease
General Treatment of Metastatic Disease
In recent studies the long-term outcome in pa-

ients with PETs is increasingly dependent on tumor
rowth. However, even with widespread liver metastases
any patients remain relatively well with slow progres-

ion, especially early on in the disease process, such that
any authorities advocate delaying the introduction of

isease-modifying agents until there is clear development
f enlarging tumor burden, or symptoms develop. Fur-
hermore, standard antitumor therapies are not curative
nd frequently have limited efficacies.

Biotherapy

Octreotide/interferon. Biotherapy with long-acting
S analogues (octreotide long-acting release or lanreotide
ustained release or lanreotide autogel) frequently is insti-
uted first in patients with enlarging tumor burdens, espe-
ially patients with slow-growing tumors without extensive
�50%) liver involvement.8,231 This approach is used com-

only even though the results are controversial and there
re no studies that clearly have shown it prolongs survival
wing to inhibition of tumor-related growth.103,232 SS ana-

ogues frequently are used first because these agents are well
olerated and numerous studies suggest they have a tumori-
tatic effect, causing a decrease or cessation of growth in
0%–80% of cases, without tumor regression in most cases
�15%) that showed growth before treatment.103,206,232–235

t is presumed that this tumoristatic effect will result in
mproved survival, but at present this remains unproven.
he tumoristatic effect can be prolonged (�2 y) and is seen
ore frequently in slow-growing tumors with a low prolif-

rative index; therefore, some recommend that rapidly
rowing tumors or tumors with high proliferative indices be
reated with other modalities.8,206,231,233,236 The exact mech-
nism of SS analogue action in PETs is not completely clear;
owever, they induce apoptosis and in various cells activate

hosphatases, suppress release of growth factors, inhibit t
nsulin-like growth factor-1 signaling, have immunomodu-
atory effects, and inhibit angiogenesis.150

Interferon therapy (human leukocyte/interferon-alfa)
lso is used frequently for the treatment of metastatic
isease but, as with octreotide, its major effect is tumor
rowth stabilization rather than inducing regression
�20% of cases).8,103,232,234 Similar to SS analogues it is
oped that this tumoristatic effect will result in im-
roved survival, but at present this is also unproven.232

he mechanism of interferon’s antiproliferative effect in
ETs is not completely known; however, it increases
umor expression of bcl-2, resulting in decreased cell
roliferation and in other cells inhibits protein and hor-
one synthesis angiogenesis and stimulates the immune

ystem.8 Unfortunately, interferon therapy causes fre-
uent side effects including flu-like symptoms (which
ay improve with prolonged therapy); fatigue; weight

oss; lipid, thyroid, and liver enzyme abnormalities;
nd cytopenias including leukopenia, which may per-
ist and interfere with the acceptability of long-term
reatment.232,233

Because both interferon and octreotide therapy are
umoristatic by different mechanisms, combination ther-
py was believed to have promise. Nonrandomized stud-
es were suggestive of additive effects,232,237 but a recent
rospective study238 showed no additivity; however, a
umber of reservations have been raised about this study,
rimarily methodologic issues.239

Peptide-receptor radionuclide therapy. Peptide-
eceptor radionuclide therapy uses the fact that PETs al-

ost uniformly overexpress SS receptors and internalize
adiolabeled SS agonist analogues, thereby facilitating the
elivery of cytotoxic doses of localized radiation to the
ET.153,233,240–244 Three different radiolabeled SS analogues
ave been developed and investigated in patients with ma-

ignant NETs including analogues labeled with 111In (emits
onversion and auger electrons, �-rays), 90Y (strongly emits
-particles), and 177Lu (emits �-particles and �-rays).240–244

he effect of 111In-DPTA-octreotide was examined in 2
tudies240,245 including 52 patients with malignant progres-
ive NETs and complete tumor regression was seen in 0%,
artial regression was seen in 0%–8%, and tumor stabiliza-
ion was seen in 42%– 81%. [90Y-DOTA,Tyr3]-octreotide,
90Y-DOTA]lanreotide or [90Y-DOTA-,Tyr3]octreotate were
xamined in 7 studies involving more than 280 patients
ith malignant NETs and complete tumor responses oc-

urred in 0%–3%, partial responses in 6%–37%, and stabili-
ation in 44%–88%.240,245 In one study a longer survival was
eported in patients treated with [90Y-DOTA-,Tyr3]
ctreotate than those previously treated with 111In-DPTA-
ctreotide (mean, 37 vs 12.5 mo).240,246 One study reported
esults with 129 patients with malignant NETs treated with
177Lu-DOTA,Tyr3]octreotate and found a complete tumor
esponse in 2%, a partial response in 32%, and stabilization
n 34%.240,247 To date, no controlled studies have shown

hat peptide-receptor radionuclide therapy extends sur-
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ival. In general, peptide-receptor radionuclide therapy
ith the different isotopes has been safe with severe side

ffects uncommon.240,244 –246 Approximately 30% of the
atients develop acute side effects (nausea, pain, vomit-

ng) that usually are mild, can be controlled with symp-
omatic therapy, and do not interfere with continued
reatment.240 More severe side effects include hemato-
ogic toxicity (15% usually transient, 0.3% develop myelo-
ysplastic syndrome) and renal toxicity (which occurs
lmost entirely in patients given 90Y-labeled SS analogues
nd can be limited by co-administration with amino
cids).240,244,245 Although not yet approved for use in any
ountry, the promising results described earlier have led
o peptide-receptor radionuclide therapy undergoing
valuation in a number of centers in the world to clearly
stablish its exact utility.

Liver-Directed Therapy (Embolization,
Chemoembolization)

Most malignant PETs metastasize to the liver
here they derive their blood supply from hepatic
rtery branches (75%– 80%), in contrast to native liver
issue, which derives the majority of its blood supply
rom the portal vein.9,248,249 Recent studies have shown
hat liver metastases show rapid growth in less than
0% of patients and up to 30% show no growth on
ollow-up evaluation.33,37,250 Consequently, the usual
pproach to palliative therapy for liver metastases is to
elay therapy until symptoms supervene owing to the
etastases per se, the tumor shows rapid growth, or

he patient develops refractory symptoms from a func-
ional PET.

Selective deprivation of blood supply to metastases for
he palliative management of metastatic disease can be
chieved by surgical ligation, but interventional radio-
ogic approaches via intra-arterial catheterization of the
liac/brachial arteries without (hepatic artery emboliza-
ion [HAE]) or with co-administration of chemothera-
eutic agents (HACE) permits a similar result.9,248,249,251

bsolute contraindications to HAE/HACE are portal ve-
ous thrombosis, liver failure, and biliary reconstruction

Whipple resection), whereas relative contraindications
re hepatic tumor loads greater than 50%, contrast al-
ergy, extensive extrahepatic disease, and poor perfor-

ance status.249,252 There are no randomized studies
omparing embolization alone (HAE) with those with
mbolization combined with chemotherapeutic agents
HACE) such as 5-fluorouracil, cisplatin, mitomycin C, or
treptozotocin.

The usual approach to HAE/HACE is sequential cath-
terization of peripheral radicals of the hepatic artery in
ne liver lobe followed by repeated administration of
herapy on the other side about 6 – 8 weeks later.248,249,253

n various studies 55%–100% of patients with malignant
ETs treated by HAE/HACE have symptomatic improve-

ent and 20%– 80% have an objective response with tu- f
or shrinkage.9,248,249,251,253–256 The mean duration of
esponse is 6 – 42 months.248,254 –256 A lower response rate
as been reported in patients with greater than 75% of
he liver involved and in patients with an intact primary
umor or extrahepatic metastases.254

HAE/HACE is not without side effects, with an overall
ortality rate of less than 3%, but pain develops in

0%–100%, nausea and vomiting in 50%–90%, and fever/
eukocytosis in 30%– 60%. In 5%–15% of patients serious
ide effects can occur including hepatic failure, bleeding,
allbladder necrosis, hepatic abscess formation, and renal
ailure.9,248,253

At present there is no uniform agreement on when
AE/HACE should be used in patients with malignant
ETs. In patients with functional PETs not responding to
ther therapies, or malignant PETs with diffuse hepatic
etastases only that are increasing in size or causing

ocal symptoms caused by tumor bulk, this procedure
ay be considered and may be quite helpful in control-

ing symptoms.248,251,254

Surgical Debulking (Cytoreductive Surgery)/
Radiofrequency Ablation of Hepatic
Metastases
The role of cytoreductive surgery in patients with

alignant PETs with incompletely resectable metastatic
isease is controversial. Although numerous studies have
hown that surgery may help control symptoms in pa-
ients with advance metastatic functional PETs and likely
rolong life expectancy in patients with malignant PETs,

n most studies the patient groups are not strictly com-
arable and no randomized studies have examined this
pproach.9,46,201,257–261 In an analysis of 63 patients with
alignant PETs from 5 different surgical series who

nderwent surgical resection, the surgical mortality rate
veraged 6%, symptom control was achieved in 85%, and
he 5-year survival rate was 60%– 80%.257 We, as well as
hose in a number of other surgical series, concluded
hat surgical resection should be attempted in patients
ith malignant PETs whenever it is determined that at

east 90% of the visible tumor likely could be re-
oved.201,202,255,257,259 –262 In one recent255 retrospective

omparison of results with cytoreduction or emboliza-
ion in 120 patients with malignant NETs (33 PETs, 87
arcinoids), patients undergoing cytoreductive surgery
ad longer survival times and a greater reduction in
ymptoms.

Radiofrequency ablation is being used increasingly in
atients with PETs with hepatic metastases, either alone
r in combination with other treatments.248,263–266 Radio-
requency ablation can be performed at the time of sur-
ery for isolated hepatic metastases or laparoscopi-
ally.248,264,265 Factors limiting its application include
umor size (usually used in tumors �3.5 cm) and number
usually used in cases with �5 lesions).248,264,265 Radio-

requency ablation morbidity is low (�15%), although
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ccasional cases of hemorrhage or abscess formation
ccur. Response rates from 80%–95% are reported and
esponses have lasted up to 3 years.248,264 –266 Although
adiofrequency ablation has not been shown to extend
ife, its ability to control local metastases with low mor-
idity has led to it being used increasingly for the treat-
ent of limited small metastases and it may be particu-

arly helpful for patients with limited metastases from a
unctional PET, especially at the time of surgery.232,263,266

Chemotherapy

Traditional chemotherapeutic approaches. If bio-
herapy fails or the PET is rapidly growing or poorly
ifferentiated, chemotherapy frequently is used.249,267,268

Figure 5. Theoretical pancreatic endocrine tumor cell, smooth muscle
of novel agents for the management of metastatic PETs. These cellular
endothelial growth factor receptor [VEGFR], platelet-derived growth facto
so forth), which when occupied by their respective growth factors (in an a
tyrosine kinase component of the receptor. Tyrosine kinase phosphoryla
(among others), ultimately promoting protein synthesis, cell-cycle pr
inhibition of apoptosis, cellular invasion, metastasis, and tumor angiog
factor receptors, tyrosine kinase inhibitors with specific activity against
mTOR inhibitors are active against both the tumor directly as well as its b
growth factors may predominantly effect the tumor itself or secondarily
large number of regimens have been used in patients r
ith metastatic PETs with some success, in contrast to
arcinoid tumors, in which they generally have been un-
uccessful.249 Streptozotocin was the first agent shown to
ave significant benefit in a prospective study as mono-
herapy for malignant PETs.269 However, this approach
rovided limited benefit with significant renal/hemato-

ogic toxicity.269 Combination therapy with streptozoto-
in and 5-fluorouracil or doxorubicin subsequently was
sed to permit lower doses of streptozotocin to poten-
ially limit side effects without sacrificing efficacy. In the
992 Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group study of 105
atients who received 1 of 3 regimens (streptozotocin-doxo-
ubicin response rate, 70%; streptozotocin-5-fluorouracil re-
ponse rate, 45%; and chlorozotocin monotherapy response

pericyte), or endothelial cell showing the sites and mechanism of action
ponents of PETs all show surface growth factor receptors (eg, vascular
eptor [PDGFR], insulin-like growth factor-1 receptor [IGF-1R], c-KITR, and
rine or paracrine manner) lead to autophosphorylation of the intracellular
ctivates the PI3K-AKT-mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathway
sion, and cell survival, which causes increased cellular proliferation,
is. This pathway can be inhibited by monoclonal antibodies to growth
us growth factor receptors, or downstream mTOR inhibitors. Although
supply, tyrosine kinase inhibitors or antibodies directed against specific
it tumor cell growth by altering its blood supply.304–308
cell (
com
r rec
utoc
tion a
ogres
enes
vario
lood
ate, 30%), the streptozotocin-doxorubicin regimen was
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hown to improve overall survival with a mean duration of
esponse of 18 months.270 Later studies using only imag-
ng assessments and better imaging modalities have not
ound this degree of success. In later studies using strep-
ozotocin in various combinations with 5-fluorouracil
nd doxorubicin, the overall survival was either not im-
acted at all or only minimally impacted, the response
ate was 6%– 40% with no complete responses, and the

edian response was short (9 –18 mo).249,268,271,272 Par-
icularly poor response rates were seen in patients with
eplacement of greater than 75% of the liver by tumor or
n those who previously had received chemotherapy.268

treptozotocin is associated with significant side effects
ith 74%–100% of patients developing nausea/vomiting,
nd 20%– 40% with long-term treatment developing renal
oxicity.249,268 –270 Studies using other chemotherapeu-
ic agents including etoposide, dacarbazine, and cispla-
in or carboplatin alone or in combination in general
lso have been rather disappointing.9,249,267 In poorly
ifferentiated PETs, chemotherapy with cisplatin, eto-
oside, or its derivatives is the recommended treat-
ent with response rates of 40%–70% reported; how-

ver, the response rates are relatively short.249,273–275

Angiogenesis Inhibitors and Other New,
Novel Approaches
GI NETs frequently produce multiple growth fac-

ors including vascular endothelial growth factor, plate-
et-derived growth factor, insulin-like growth factor, ba-
ic fibroblast growth factor, and transforming growth
actor, as well as expressing receptors for these (vascular
ndothelial growth factor receptor, platelet-derived
rowth factor receptor, insulin-like growth factor-1 re-
eptor) and other growth factors (epidermal growth fac-
or receptor).276 –280 A number of new, novel therapies are
ow available that are directed at these growth factors or
heir receptors and are being investigated in GI NETs
ncluding a monoclonal antibody to vascular endothelial
rowth factor (bevacizumab) as well as small-molecule
nhibitors of the intracellular tyrosine kinase domain of
ascular endothelial growth factor receptor or other
rowth factor receptors (sunitinib [SU11248], sorafenib,
atalanib, imatinib [Gleevac; Novartis, East Hanover, NJ],
efitinib)280 –284 (Figure 5). In one study reported in ab-
tract form,285 sunitinib was evaluated in a phase II study
f 61 patients with PETs. The treatment was well toler-
ted and a response occurred in 13%, tumor stabilization
n 68%, and the median time to tumor progression was
3 weeks. In another phase II trial286 of gefitinib, a ty-
osine kinase inhibitor targeting epidermal growth factor
eceptor, in 31 PET patients a tumor response of only 6%
as noted. Other novel approaches to the management
f metastatic PETs have focused on targeting down-
tream targets of tyrosine kinase receptor activation (Fig-
re 5). For example, mammalian target of rapamycin is a

hreonine kinase that is involved in the regulation of r
ell-cycle progression and its inhibition has showed
romising antitumor activity in a number of neo-
lasms.280 –282,287 However, temsirolimus, a mammalian
arget of rapamycin inhibitor, when evaluated in a phase
I trial of 15 patients with PETs showed a low response
ate of 7%.287 Another mammalian target of rapamycin
nhibitor, everolimus (RAD001), yielded a response rate
f 15% when administered in combination with oct-
eotide long-acting release in 13 patients with PETs.280–282

Although response rates in these initial studies are low,
hese agents represent new approaches to treatment. It is
oped that these novel antitumor agents may play a

uture role alone or in combination with other agents in
he management of patients with metastatic PETs.

Palliative Radiotherapy
NET cells are sensitive to standard external beam

rradiation. Unfortunately, liver tissue has similar sensi-
ivity such that the therapeutic index for radiation of
iver metastases is prohibitive. On the other hand, pallia-
ive radiation to bone metastases in the spine and even
rain metastases has been shown to be effective.288,289

roton-beam radiation holds promise for effective palli-
tion of many different types of cancers. To date, no
nformation is available regarding the use of this poten-
ially promising modality in NET patients.

Liver Transplantation
In contrast to most other neoplasms, liver trans-

lantation continues to be used for selected patients with
etastatic PETs.9,290 –293 Conclusions about its potential

alue or guidelines regarding which patients would most
enefit are difficult because the available literature com-
rises less than 150 patients with malignant PETs treated
ith liver transplantation, the individual series are small

largest single-center study, 19 cases), and long-term fol-
ow-up data are limited.290 In a recent report involving 15
atients with malignant GI NETs (11-PETs), the 5-year
isease-free survival rate was 20% and the total survival
ate was 90%, which is in contrast to the results of a
eview293 of 103 patients from multiple small series with
ETs (including 48 PETs) that showed 2- and 5-year

otal survival rates of 60% and 47%, respectively. Younger
atients (�50 y), patients without extensive other surgi-
al procedures (cluster surgeries), and with disease lim-
ted to the liver appeared to fare best.290,293 Recent re-
iews suggested that liver transplantation should be
onsidered in selected young patients with metastases
imited to the liver and a previously resected primary PET
ho require relief from incapacitating hormonal or tu-
or symptoms.290,291,293

Future Directions and Unsettled
Problems
Even though there have been many advances in
ecent years in the diagnosis/management of PETs, it is
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ot clear that survival in patients with advanced disease
as improved. In fact, in a recent review294 of survival for
ll GI NETs (both carcinoids and PETs), no change in
urvival was reported over a 30-year period. Numerous
actors contribute to this including their continued delay
n diagnosis (mean, 4 – 6 y); the lack of general availability
o most patients of the expertise and experience necessary
o diagnose and manage them; the lack of good prognos-
ic factors to stage disease extent and tailor treatment
ccordingly, and the lack of controlled trials, new treat-
ents; and a standardized approach to care so that

pproaches can be compared in different centers. These
roblems arise not only because PETs are uncommon,
ut also because large gaps in our knowledge remain
egarding their molecular pathogenesis and there are no
idely accepted animal models or PET cell lines that can
e used to evaluate innovative treatments. Furthermore,

t is difficult for young physicians who may want to
cquire the necessary expertise to treat patients with
ETs because of a paucity of well-rounded centers that
ave expertise in all facets of these tumors. Furthermore,
omparison of results from study to study is difficult
ecause of a lack of uniformity in the United States in the
athologic classification of these tumors or standardiza-
ion of the minimum criteria for histologic diagnosis. A
umber of recent consensus conferences’ statements have
een published by the European Neuroendocrine Tumor
ociety,6,7,295 which attempt to begin to standardize the
pproach to diagnosis/management including a pro-
osed TNM classification.19,296 In addition, the National
ancer Institute recently mandated a summit conference
n GI NETs and it has been proposed in another recent
onsensus conference that centers of excellence should be
stablished dealing with all aspects of the diagnosis,
anagement, and basic/clinical research needs related to

ETs.294
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